AGENDA

House Committee on Agriculture, Forestry, Aquaculture, and Rural Development
Thursday, April 27, 2017
Committee Room 3
9:00 a.m.

Chairman: Clay Schexnayder
Vice Chairman: John F. "Andy" Anders

Staff: Glenn Fleming, legislative analyst
      Karen Stephens, secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

   ____ HB 232  THOMAS  AGRICULTURE Provides relative to the mislabeling of fresh fruits and vegetables

   ____ HB 251  SCHEXNAYDER  AGRICULTURE Provides relative to the declaration of abandoned animals after a declared emergency

   ____ HB 252  SCHEXNAYDER  AGRICULTURE Provides relative to animal health and food safety for commercial feeds

   ____ HB 297  CARTER, R.  AGRICULTURE/SWEET POTATO Provides relative to membership on the Sweet Potato Advertising and Development Commission

   ____ HB 298  CARTER, R.  AGRICULTURE Decreases the amount of college credit required for certification and licensing of agricultural consultants

   ____ HB 431  SCHEXNAYDER  AGRICULTURE Amends provisions of law regarding co-operative marketing associations

   ____ HB 593  PUGH  AGRICULTURE Provides relative to the regulation of turtles

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

   Update on medical marijuana implementation: LSU, Southern University, and the Department of Agriculture & Forestry

   Approval of 2016 meeting minutes dated March 2, March 24, April 14, and May 5

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.